
ONLINE 
FitCamp@home

Here are the benefits you will receive 

1. 21 Workouts a month
Carefully designed using the principles of training and periodisation to
ensure maximum gains in physical & mental fitness.
The workouts are  part of  a  structured progressive programme that
cycles the type of training,  the intensity & the workload to maximise fat
loss & fitness gains & minimise the risk of over-training & injury.

(£72 value) 

2. Access to the Combined Fitness VIP group
Access to a private group to connect and share your success with other
people on our programmes. You get to share recipes, advice and
become part of a positive like-minded group to help YOU achieve.

(£15 value) 

3. Unlimited access to myself via the VIP group.
(a members area on the website also being added soon for easy access
to all of the VIP content )    (Membership £10 per month)

(£10 value) 

4. Receive regular content & support via email to help you get
healthy feeling your best - articles, videos, recipes, tips & fast
track advice

Free access to seminars
(ticket for the public & non members £10)
Each year we will be holding at least 2 Seminars – planned start is
September. Members will gain access for free & are welcome to bring a
partner or friend along also for free.

(£10 value) 

5. Nutrition pack
Nutrition Plan Preparation Guide- Everything you need to follow our Fat
Blast Formula nutrition plan and succeed, from what to eat & what not
to eat and the reasons WHY, supplements, shopping list, food diary.
Advice has been gathered from some of the World’s leading experts on
health. As a member you will receive the FULL Nutrition plan which
includes WEEKLY food plans, an inch loss record & truth diary. Then in
month 2 you will move onto the Yellow Brick Road Nutrition Plan.

(£37 value) 

6. Recipes (over 70 recipes)
To help you with your healthy eating meals we have over 70 recipes
including chocolate, clean cookies, curries, burgers and much more.

(£10 value) 

7. BONUS
Chance to WIN a personalised 30 minute coaching
consultation.
A phone call or meeting with myself & then a specially devised fitness
or nutrition plan will be given based on your individual needs to push
you forwards at an even faster rate.

(£90 value) 

Total Monthly Value £ 244 




